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SPLIT COURT ~DENIES 
NEW TRIAL TO FRANK 
Voting Four to Two, Georgia 

Judges Uphold His Conviction 

of Murder of Factory Girl. 

NEQRO'S STORY CHIEF ISSUE 

'Minority Holds Tales of Alleged De· 

generacy Were Inadmissible-Talk 

of Appeal to Federal Courts. 

.Special to Tllc ·se1c Yorl; Times. 

ATLANTA, Feb. 17.-.. I am an ln
boccnt man and l do not think l will be 
tiangcd for a crime that I ne,·cr com
mitted," said Leo ~h·l<'rank to-day when 
told that the Georgia Supreme Court, 
by a \·otc of 4 to :!, had sustained the 
verdict of the lower court, '\Vhich sen
tenced him to death for the murder of 
14 .. year-old J\1tary Phagan. who was 
killed in the pencil factory of which 
Frank \Vas Superintendent. 

·• I bdieve :sorne ·way will be found~" 
Fi-a nk eontinued. " to pro Ye my in
nocence and to upset tile Yerdict. I 
haYe not lost hope." 

Habbi JJa ,~id L. !\ta.rx. a<>companied 
by ~!rs. Leo Frank: her father, Emil 
Selii;, and J. l\l. Goldstein. attorney for 
the condf'mned man, '\\'E-nt to the jail 
about noon lo infot"ln the prisoner or 
t.hc court's decision. Frank heard the 
J)<"w.s with calmness. and comforted hi::r 
v.-ife. who was greatly distressed. Ra.bbl 
'.Marx also showed deep emotion. 

" Frank received the· news as calmly 
as if it v:et"e an every dal~ event, 0 said 
Mr. Goldstein. "lie is perfectly com ... 
poS<'d ><nd confi<lent that he will be 
ultimately cleareJ of all suspicion of 
guilt. I do not understand how an abso
lute!;- innocent man can be ultimately 
co1-:.Yicted of any crimE', much less the 
tHr)ble erime that has been charged 
a;:amst r'rank." 

l·niess an extraordinarv motion for a 
:·r-w trial or some other inove in behalf 
ur Frank intervenes he will be re
sentenced w!tll!n ten days or two w~eks. 
The Supreme Court was regarded ati 
virtually the last resort of lfrank's law
yers. 

Frank's attorne;rx refuse to comment 
on the decision. There is talk of an 
appeal to the 'F"ederal Supreme Court, 
but lawyers here doubt if that court 
would consider the case. ai; there ls no 
Federal question 111\"olved. 

Juctt;es Atkinson. Evans. Lu1nkh1. and 
Hill vc-ted to affim1 the derision of the 
lo·riter court. while Chief Justice Fish 
a.na Judge Beel\ dissented. " 

AJ!t. to Jndgc Roan•a Opinion. 

Concerning the expression of doubt of 
Fr~ •1 k'R guilt, n1ade by Judge Roan in 
rt £ng a new trial. the majority of the 
court neld that th is was not a warrant 
for a new trial. The majorit;"s comment 
wa!=' as follows: 

" The bfll of exceptions recltes that 
the Judgeoraliy stated: •That the jury 
had found the defenaant guilty; that he 
[the Ju<lge) had thought about this case 
more than anr other he had €\'er tried; 
the t he was not certain of the d<>fendant's 
g, r.: tllat with an the thou:;::ht he bas 
JlUL un this ease the was not tborougly 
~·on\rincE>1 whether 1-'~rank was guilty or 
mnocent but that lie did not ham to be 
cooviner,d; that the jury was convinced; 
that there v.·.as no roorn to doubt that; 
that he felt it h s duty to order that the 
motion for a new tria1 be ovet•ruled. 1 

u It is insisted that the remarks made 
by the Judge in denying the new tr.al 
indicated judicial disapproval of the 
verdict. 

" We do not think so. The jury found 
the accused guilty.· The Court was 
called upon to determine whether under 
the record th<> defendant should be 
granted a new trial. He refnsed it, and 
the rule in such ca~t.~F; is that even if 
the Court should consider a case weak 
yet tf ht: o\·errules the motion for a 
newt rial. one ground of which is thll.t 
the ,~ercHct is contrH.ry to la\v and evi
den{·e. his legal judgment expressed in 
m•erruling the motion will control, and 
if there is sufficient e¥idence to sup
port the verdict this court ·will not in
terfere because of the Judge's oral ex
pression as to his opinion."" 

The majority hc,Jd that Frank ha'd had 
a fair and impartial trial. and that as 
to the alleged aJ<ti-F'rank demonstra
tions they did not prejadice the inter
ests of the defendant or warrant a re
t-f'rsal of the verdict. 

The n1ajority also held t11at evidence 
of Frank's a11eged de-generac~· was ad
missible as throwing light on Frank's 
remarks in connec-tion with the crhne bf 
murder and his conduct at 1he tin1e the 
Phagan girl was slain. On this point the 
opinion ~:aid! 

u .An ernployc of the factor}~. who "'·.as 
Preffent in thf' building. testiPed that 
<in that morning the acrused had said 
to him that he desir!'d the witness to 
·watch for him a~ the Viitness had 
• been doing the rest or the Saturdays.' 
or · other Saturdays'; that he did watch 
at theiloor when the girl went up to 
the o1flce of the accused; that he heard 
her ~cream: that subsequently the ac ... 
cused called on him to ass:st him In re
moving the bQdy of the deea.sed. He 
also testified to certain signals given 
by .the accused to h:m while watching. 

•• Iield that it \\'as <•ompetent to ~how 
by the witness how he had been watch
ing for ths accused on previous Satur
days and to exula.in r.hc system of such 
alleged s!gnals ernplo;-eil h~· the ae.cued 
and the reference thereto by the ac-
cused." . 

The oph1ion ·went on to commt'nt on 
the alleged remark of Prank to Con
leJ', ••You know I ain't buiJt like other 
men." and added: 

"Held, that it was relevant to explain 
the exprc·ssion o.hovc quoted to show
ing previous transactionc; of the ac~ 
cused, known to him and to witness." 

:\.11 to Jnror·A Dias. 
In regard to the alleg<'d bias of A. II. 

J-iPnsles. a juror, the prcvaillng opinion 
11ald: 

.. The juror oer.ied under oath llaV· 
ing Inade any Etatemc-nt that he was 
prejudiced against the accused and. on 
the other hand~ positively affirmed that 
he was unprejudiced against the accused 
and that Ills mind was perfeNl;- impar
tial during the trial. Tile rule is clear, 
that when the impartiality of a juror 
is chal!en::ted on a motion for a new 
trial the .Judge becomes a trior as to 
the issue made, and his judgment will 
not be disturbed unle~~ it appe.ars that 
there has been an abuse of discretion 
on the conflicting evidence. There was 
no a bus~ of discretion in this ease .• , 

Jn co11dusion the majority said: 
.. The record in this case is volminous. 

We have attempted to group the vari
ous assl~rnents of error so as to bring 
the opinion l\'1thin reMonable ~ounds. 
Some Of the polnts are deen1ed of minor 
importance. not amounting to error, 
and some of them were not referred to 
in the briefs, and therefore no specific 
reference is made to them. 

"·we have ~ven careful consideration 
to tbe evidence, a.nd we believe that the 
same is sufficient to uphold the verdict: 
and. as no substantial error was com
mitted in the trial of the ease, th<> dis
cretion of the court in refusing a new 
trial will not be disturbed." 
Sharp Issue on "Degeneracy" True. 

Judges FiHh and Beck, in their dis
senting opinion, confined themselves for 
the most part to the " degeneracy " evi
dence of Conley and tbe statement o1 
Judge Roan. They said: 
~ In the case at bar the other Justic<>.s 

sa,..~ in the prev11.iling opinion that the 
c\·idence of Conley as to prior acts of 
lasclvim .. sness on the part of defendant 
wlti1 other women -r.::ta. properly admit· 
ted In e•;dence because they tended to 
6how a cnmm0n me or plan of re-
lated offenses. tal<e tssue witll 
them on this prop · n." 

The opinion .con d: 
" It ls perfectly clear to us that evi

dence of prior acts of lasciv!oUBness, 
committ"d by the defendant mth other 
women at -and near the place where the 
deceased "-as as!laulted and· killed,' con-· 
sidered in coIµlcctlon with the clrcum· 
stances, 'set fortir in the oplnion of. the 
majority of the court, did not tend tc 
prove a pre-existing design, system 
plan. or scheme directed forward to th• 
making of an ~u1t upon the de<'..eased 
pr killing her to preYent its .dl.scloswe 
· <Ud not sbow nor tend to establish~ •. an"y prior de.sign or .. sys~· 

· :--0f the·detendant, which 
e doing of the act charged ill 

tho; indictment against him a.s a part 
of Its consummation. 

•· Tiley were wholly Independent acts, 
ha\ing, as we think, absolutely no con· 
nection with the offense charged In the 
ir.idlctment, and the admlssiQn of the 
evidence in relation to them WRB ccr· . 
talnly calculated to prejudice the de· 1 

fendant In tile minds of the jurors and , 
tllereby deprive him of a fair trial. 

" For reasons which we have assigned 
in showing that the evidence of Conley, 
with which we have speclflcally d1>.alt. 
was inadmissible, we think that other 
evidence in tb'lt record, which was ob
jected to, tending to show Independent 
acts of laEclvlousness on the part of · 
1''rank or improper conduct with othei· ' 

·parties at other times. was inadmissible. ' 
And all that we have sald In demon
strating the inadm'.sslb!Uty of the test!· 
monv of the witness. Conley. as to dif
ferent and independent acts of lascivi
ousness, is equally applicable to the 
testimony of tbe witness, C. B. Dalton, 
set out fri the twenty-first and twcnty
•econd grounds of the motion for a new 
trial. 

The dissenting opinion set forth that 
a motion was mn.de by counsel for the 
defense to strike out th~ parts of Con
le}"S evidence, telling of Franll's al
leged Immoral a.ell; with other women, 
and that this motion was overruled. 

" r-:,·idt>nce of another crin1e on the 
part of this. or any other defendant, is 
incompetent/' urged the minority opin
ion. " The defendant can come into 
~urt prepared onh·· to meet the char:.tes 
made against him Jn the Indictment." 
was given as a further reason why ex
traneous testln1on:.·, such as parts <>f 
Conley's story, should be exclude<!. 

.. A.nother reason given v.·as the.t ~'Jurors 
are. by virtue of their iack of technical 
training. prone to attac-h undue hn
portance to extraneous nJatters:• 

The opinion continued: "' Certain other 
grounds assigned error upon rulings, , 
admitting te.sthnony over objections. 
Some of these grounds ·were not urged i 
in the brief of coun~el for plahitlfof in I 
Prror. others show the admission of <>vi· 
dence. clearly lrrelC"vant. but inde
pendent of the P.videnee, which ·we have 
endea.vor~d in the foregoing oplnton to 
prove inadmitisible, and of sufficient ma
teriality to amount to cause for grant
ing a new trial. .. 

Solicitor Says He'" Guilty. 

Solicitor Hugh M. Dorsey, when in
formed that tl1e Supreme Court had af
firmeci the judgment of the lower court. 
said: 

" I am not surprised. 1 fully expected 
it. I haYe never heretofore authorized 
any· newspaper statement a..i;:; to my 
opmlon concerning FranlCs guilt, but I 
am \vllling now to be quoted ~s saying 
that there is not the shadow or a doubt 
in my mind but that the outcome ls just 
and righteous. Frank murdered little 
Mary to shield h!rnseJf." 

··Jim ·• Conley, whose story was the 
{l{n:'atest factor in the conYict~on of 
Frank, occup!ts a cell on the floor just 
below that on which Frank is confined. 
Ht"· is to be tried next week as an ac
cessory after the fact. 

STORY OF REMARKABLE CASE. 

Judge's Amazing Statement in De· 
nying Frank a New Trial. 

L~o l\1. Frank was pronoun~ed guilty 
by a jury at Atlanta, ou Aug. 15, of 
having murdere<l 14-year-old Mary 
Phagan. He was sentenced to death 
the n<>Xt day. A motion for a new trial 
was denied on Oct. 31, but the case was 
rarri~d to the Supreme Court of the 
State. 

17anli:'s case has aroused niore inter
est throughout Georgia and the coun
try generall;· than any other that has 
come before the courts of that State 
in many years. The prominence of tile 
accused, the allegations made that In 
his conviction race prejudice played a 
part, the ;tatement of Judge L. S. 
Roan, who presided at the trial, in de
nying the first motion for a new trial, 
the character of the witness upon whose 
ei.·idence Frank 1vas convicted. and the 
later discovery of new evidence not 
presented at the trial, au conspired to 
raise doubts in the minds of many~ who 
consider<.>d the case as they read re
ports cf it. 

.Juili<e Roan made this remarkable 
statement: 

•· I have given thls question long con
sideration. It has given me more con
cern than any other case- I was ever 
in, and I want to say here that, al
though I heard the e\•idence and the ar
guments during these thirty days, I do 
not know this tnorning whether Leo 
Frank is innocent or guilty. But I was 
not the one to be con vi need. The jury 
\\'as ronvlnced, and I must aimrorn the 
verdict nnd overrule tile motion for a 
nC;w trial.'' 

The Gir••s Disnppea~nce,. 

Mary Phagan was the daughter of 
Mrs. J. W. Coleman, who lived on Lind· 
sey Street, twenty to twenty.five min
utes from the pencil factory on Forsyth 
Street, Atlanta~ where the girl was em-, 
ployed. There she operated a machine 
for puttin~ metal tips on the ends of i 
lea<l pencils. , 

The material used in her machine hav- i 
lng given out. l:lar) .. bad not gone to work 

1 for spveral days during the latter part .
1 of the week ending April 26. On Fri

day, April 2;;, she did no1; appear to get 
the wage;, due her. The next day was , 
a holiday-. and in the afternoon there 
was to be a parade of Confederate Yet
erans. On her way to see the proces
sion the girl called at the factory to I 
get the money due her, which was only 
Sl.20. 

At 3 o'clock on Sunday morning Newt 
Lee, the negro watchman of the build
ing, telephoned to the police that he had 
found the body of a wbite woman 
in the basement. This wa.q later identi
fied as that of Mary Phagan. 

The watchman told the police that he 
had recognized the body as tllat of a ' 
whfte woman, though the police \Vere un- , 
able to determlue this point until they 
examined the flesh under the stockings.: 
for the face and hands were covered ! 
with cinders and grlrne~ son1e of which 
had been drawn lnto the nostrlla and 
throat, as if breathed in during a death 
struggle. A piece of jute rope, three· 
eighths of an inch in din.meter, was 
fastened about the neck with a slip
knot, and drawn 50 tightly that it had 
sunk Into the flesh. It was established 
that death was due to strang·ulatlon. , 

Over the face was tied a piece of cloth, i 
·which was found to have been tom 
from the girl's petticoat. One eye was 
blacke11ed and swollen, as though it· 
had been struck by a clenched hand 
before death.. Abo'\.~i': noth eye5 ·was a 
slight abrasion. On the left side of the 
head was a wound over two inches 
long, open to the skull. and on the left 
leg, just below the knee. was another 
wound. The physicians found evidenee 
that she had been assaulted. 

Fifty feet away, near a pile of cin
ders. were found the girl's hat and 
one shoe. The back door of the base
ment, leading to an alley, had been 
pried open and a staple was missing. 

Two !liotes Xear the Body. 
Two notes, written in lead pencil, were 

found near the body. One was "1\-rttten 
on a discarded sheet of yellow order 
blank. It was in an ill-formed hand 
and partly illegible. As read by the 
police, It ran: 

" Mam, that negro fire down here did 
tills. • • He push me down that 
hole • • • a long tall negro black 
that who is was long sleam negro, i 
write while-" (here follow unprintable 
words.) 

Translated from negro English, this 
relld: 

"Mammy, (mama,) that negro fire-: 
man down there did thls when • • 0 ' 

and he pushed me down that hole (a 
trap door.) A long. tall black negro
that is who it. was-a long, slim, tall 
negro. .I write while • • • " 

The second note. which was on a sheet 
from a scratch pad, was In the nature : 
of a supplement to the first. It said, in! 
effect, that the accused would pretend i 
that the night watchman had committed i 
the crtme, but that the "long, tall black i 
negro did it by himself." I 

Here was a mystery, and the local I 
.tewspapers took it up for all it was . 
worth. They reviewed the fact that ' 
manv crimes had gone unpunished in I 
the rommurut)', and the question was I 
asked If the perpetrator of this out- i 
rage was to go .. unpunlahed. . .. Who 

1 

killed Mary-Phagan? " was· asked In, 
·seven-column headlines, and vengeance 
was· demanded. The police were told It 

·was "up to them," and they went to 
wo:fk at once-. 

Lee. the negro watchman, who had re
ported the finding of the body, was 
Promptly arrested; as was the H Jong, 
·tan, black negro," speclfled In the note, 

othl:lrwlsa th" (!fovator hoy: Gantt. a : 
white man, who !lad been seen talldng 
to Lee at the door of the pencil factory 
at 6 o'cloclt Saturdn.y evening, and sev
eral other persons. 

The Arrest of Frank, 

Finally the police arrested Leo M. 
Fra.nk, Superintendent of the factory 
The main evidence against him at th 
time was that when he was told of, the 
murder he was nervous, and became 
what the police thought unduly agl
tated. Besides, he was the last person 
·who had seen the girl alive who admit· 
ted it. 

Frank was a native of Quero, Texas, 
and was 29 years old. The year he wu.s 
born his parents . moved to Brooklyn, 
and there he attended the public schools. 
After preparing a.t Pratt Institute he 
entered Cornell University, and wa$ 
graduated there iJ< the class of 1906, 
After a few months of employment as 
draughtsman with the D. F. Sturtevant 
Company of Hyde Parlc, Mass., he be
came an engineer and draughtsman 
with the National Meter Company of 
Brookli·n. 

In 1007. having made a contTnct with 
several Citizens of Atlanta, who con
templated the establishment of a pencil 
factor)". hP went to Europe and a.pent 
nine months over there learning · the 
bu"iness. After starting the factory in 
11108 he married Miss J,ucy Selig of 
A Uanta. At the time of his arrest Ile 
was reputed to be exceptionally happy 
in his family life and an exemplary cit
izen. He was the President of the local 
B'nal B'rith and much respected. 

One by one, the rest of those arrested 
in connection with the case seP.med to 
haYe cstablish("d his innocence, until 
onlv Frank was left. Tho Solicitor 
General, Hugh i\I. Dorsey, finally came 
t.J the condusion that he lrn.d enough 
circutnstantial evid'E"ncc to convict 
Frank, and with it he went before the 
Grand Jury on May ~;l and obtained an 

1 

Indictment. 
Public Sentiment Stirred lJp, 

Rumors had spread as to the mutila
tion of Mary Phagan's body, and the 
crime was attrlbute<l to a degenerate. 
The newspapers had joined the State 
in offering large amounts for the ap
prehension and conviction of the mur· 
deter and as each ' 1 clue u was founa 
it was described and its significance 
portrai'ed. 

A machinist at the pencil factor~ 
found in the metal room where. Mary 
Phagan had worked several strands of 
hall-, which. It was ;illeged,. were posi
tively identified as b0longmg to the 
dead girl. The same man also discov· 
ered what were at first suid to be blood 
stains on tile noor oi the metal room 
nC'ur the womeu's dressing room, but 
wliich, when analyzed, turne:l out to be 
son1Pthine else. 

l•'ecling ran high In Atlanta. so much 
so that the Mayor issued a statement, 
remonstrating with the newspapers. 

.. I want to appeal to the people ot 
Atlf\nta not to be misled by sensational 
reports,~·· he ·urged. 

. Gov. Joseph M. Brown also took the 
matter up an.d 'rebuked the newspa.pe:rs, 
saying that they must not conduct trials. 

A theory of the crime, evolved by a 
detectirn who had Ileen working on the 
case, was largely adopted as the true 
01'e. This detectiYe figured tlutt the girl 
rejected an improper proposal and her 
Insulter struck her. 'rfte force of t.hls 
blow, it n.•as arrroed, broke the girl's 
neck on the hn.n~le of the lathe in the 
metal roo1n. and an attempt \Yas made 
to re\·jve her in a nearwby }aYatory. 

I 
This failing, her assailant realizing that 
he would be charged with a heinous 

: crime if the girl recoverfd, tied the cord 
, about her neck to choke her if she were 
, not dead. and carried the body down 
through the trapdoor into the basement, 
intending to cremate it in the furnace. 
There, rea•onlng that smoke from the 
chimney of the factory on a holiday 

, would altraet "ttention. he wrote the 
i notes. in order to divert suspicion. and 
, pulled the staple out of the back door 
. so as to rnake It apoear that the body 
! had been carried in from the outside 

Con,.~icted on Negro's Evidence. 

Frank's trial began on July 28. The 
' intense popular interest in the ca.•e was 
shown by the massing of 2,000 to 3,000 
people about tile courtroom. 

Nearly 300 witnesses were called. 
Frank's character was attacked, and a 
strong effort was made to show tllat Ile 
·was depraved. At the sa1ne time nu
merous witnesses, whose own charac
ters could not be impeached, testified 
that he was a man of unusually high 
character, and devoted to his wife. The 
trial 1asted for a month. 
It was not untll five days after the 

body of Mar~· Phagan "'as found that 
the police took into custody James Con
ley, a negro sweeper in the pencil fac
tory. His atTest was brought about by 
the fact that the day watchman of the 
factory discovered the man in the act 
of washing his snh·t. Conlw at first 
denied that he could read and write, but 
late,. he admitted he could do both. 

It was largely unon his testimony that 
Frank was conv1cted. After telling 
ma:.TIJ' tales, Conley :finally 1nade a conp 
fession in which he said he wrote at 
~'rank's dictation the two notes found 
near the dead girl. A few days later 
the negro inade a second confession, 
an<l the n~xt day, which was May 2U, 
he made still another. This "°'as sprung 
as a surprise In the courtroom. 

He told of meeting Frank on 1''rid•q, 
April :?5, and being asked by him to 
come to tha factor;- early the next 
morning. He said he had been in the 
habit of u watching" fol· the Superin
tl?!ndent on Saturdays, "'·hen a "-"'allei- Vl-~as 
in the office on the second floor. He 
'vou!d ~jt downstairs, he said. '\Vith his· 
e:res on the out.E"•r door, aTid at a stamp 
on the floor above he lYould lock the 
door, unlocking it, after an Interval, 
at a whistle from above. 

He told at considerable length of the 
eYents of Saturday morning. and finally 
of the arl'ival of Mary Phagan. The 
ncgro said he heard steps overhead, 
making in the direction of the office, 
and a little later the steps of two per
sons walking In tile direction of the 
metal room. A little later there was a 
scream. Another caller, a woman, came 
in and went upstairs. but came down 
soon afterward. Then he heard !Some
bod~· runnin;:- from the metal room to 
the office on tiptoe, and then steps in 
the direction of the metal room. Then 
he ·wen-~ to :sleep. J 

lil$ Story of Frank's Admh5lons. 
He was aroused, he said, by a stamp

ing on the floor overhead. He locked 
the door. Later came a whistle, and 
he unlocked it. He went upstairs and 
found Frank standing at the head of 
the steps, trembling and rubbing his 
hands. One hand held a piece of rope. 

The negro said Frank told hlm he 
went into the metal room to see if the 
Phagan girl's work had come, mad111 a 
request, v1:as refused, struclc her, and 
he1· head fell against something; he 
didn't lmow how bailly she was hurt. 

After certain stories, purporting to 
be talcs of other amours of .!''rank, the 
negro said the Superintendent asked 
him to bring the body of the girl out 
of the metal room and put it away, 
adding that there wuold be mone~· In 
tt for him. The negro said he.found the 
body on the floor, with a rope tied 
about the neck. 'l'he cloth was also tied 
around the neck as if to catch the 
blood. 

At Frank"s direction, the negro said, 
the two of them conveyed the body 
to the elevator, which would not 
work. Frank ran ll'nd got a kel' to 
the switchboard from his office. Once 
in the basement, tlley dropped the body 
in front of the boiler. ' 

Then they went up to the office, , 
where Fr;µik dictated the notes for i 
the negro to write, and gave him $200, 1 

following it with a suggestion that the I 
negro go down and burn the Dody. 
However. Conley refused to go back to' 
th<> ba.sem•mt alone, and Frank took 
bacl<: the money. . 

After teling tile negro to keep his 
mouth shut, Franlt leaned baclt in his 
chair, according to Conley, and said: 

" Why snould I hang? I have wealthy 
peoplP. in Brooklyn." 

" What about me?" the negto said he 
himself asked. 

Frank told him not to worry, and 
that If the police arrested him be would 
get him out on bail and send him away. 
He gave the negro a box of cigarettes 
and told him to come back In the even· 
ing and dispose of the body. The negro 
agreed to do so upon Frank's promise to 
u fix it-,, about the :money. The negro' 
said he spent some of the money he· 
found in the cigarette box and went 
home and fell asleep. He did not see 
Frank again until the following Tues-

da}'. when the Superintendent enjoined 
him to keep his mouth shut, and s<>ld 
that if he had come back on Saturday 
night, as he promised, there would have 
been no trouble. 

Negro Admitted Jail Term,., 

Conley admitted under cross- examina
tion that he usually drew his wages 
through artother nei;ro because he gen
erally owed money to other men and 
could In this way keep out of paying 

· them. He also admitted that be had 
been In jail seven or eight times within 

. the last three years. 
In tlrn testimony brought out at the 

trial, the time element formed an Im
portant feature. According to t11e 
Solicitar General's 0hart, j\1ary Phagan 
entered Frank's office at 12 :l~. and Jett 
it at 12 :14. Between 12 :lQ and l 2 :22, 
one of the men employes WW3 in the 
office. At 12 :80 another caller saw 
Frank in his office, and at. lZ :40 he was 
on the fuurth floor of the building with 
two employes. At l o'cl<•Ck .l!'ra1,11': leit 
the factory, locking the door. 'l'en min
utes later he was seen at a point three 
blocks away, and at 1 :20 he was seen 

: oft a ca.r and enter his home. 
' t baclt to his office at 3 o'clock, 
· ace g to the chart. and remained 
' there until 6, most of the time working 
' on Illa financial sheet. 
' . Conley swor9 on th<> stand that llia.ry 
i Phagan was killed b~fore Miss Montine 
. Sto\•er 1mtered the fa.<~tory. and MJss 
, Stover swore that when sh<> w"nt in 
she looked at the factory clock, and it 

i was 12 :Ou. The conductor and brake· 
' man of the trolley car in which .Mary 
Phagan rode swore that she left the car 
at 12 :07, at a point three and a llalf 
rolnutes' walk from the factory. Conley 
swore that the body was taken down to 
the basement in the rickety freight ele
vator. 'I'wo men at work on the top 
floor of the building did not see the 
wheels or cable:;; moving, or hear them. 
At the bottom· of the elevator shaft were 

. found an imcrushed ball of twine and 
a parasol. belonging to Mary Phagan, 
which, the defense asserted, were proof 
that the elevator had not moved that 
dav or th~se would haYe been crushed 
by •.tts striking the bottom of tbe shaft. 

Ne'lv Evidence Uneo'\·ered. 
After Frank had been sentenced, 

other evidence was round. Beneath the 
ladder whlcl1 led from the trap door 
to the basement floot', was found a 
piece of Jog, about two feet long and 
eighteen or twenty Inches In diameter. 
At one corner was an extremely sharp 
angle. · 
· Then it was noticed by those who 
made an investigation, that a pile of 
cinders, taken from the firebox of th~ 
boiler, did not appear In the State's 
diagram of the scene of the murder, 
though it extended a diEtance of sixty 
to $e\·enty-five feet along a v.-ooden 
partition. and was about four feet lligb 
m places. An accumulation of dust on 
top showed that the cinders had been 
there a long tlme .. It was cinders like 
these that dlscoloi·ed the face and filled 
the mouth and nostrils of Mary Pha• 
gan. 

On Dec. 8, there v.~as fished out of 
this cinder pile a piece of rope about 
four feet long, of the kind tl1at was 
found tied about the throat of the 
murdered girl. 

\Vlth these things and other circum
stances, the defense thought jt could 
construct a theory of the crime, that 
that would differ materially from what 
was presented by the proseeutor, and 
that would prove Frank innocent. 

Stories of Prejudice. 
In their appeal for a new trial, 

Frank's counsel cited as evidence in 
favor of granting it that in the first 
trial great crol\rds gathered outside the 
courtt•oom and through these the jurors 
had to pass on their way to and from 
court four times a day. Hawkers circu
lated through tho crowds selling pla
cards containing verses referring to 
Frank's race and stirring up the pas
sions of the crowd. There was ap. 
'Plause for the utterances of the prose
eutlng offieer in the court room. 

Prior to the trial, co;,;nsel said, the 
town was alive with rumors of Frank's 
nlh•ged Jegeneracy. Tt Wll.S said that 
he had used his position to insult girls 
in the pencil factory, and several girls 
came forward to assert that Frank had 
1na.de .advances to the1n. Pro1ninent At-
1antans admitted that they were inclin~d 
to convict him because of tbe!r belief 

•In these stories, and the effect of the 
storks on the crowds of mill workArs 
was imn1ense. 

The militia was held in readiness on 
several days of the trial to prevent 
,1iolence. The editors of the three 
le.ad!np: papers in Atlant.a sent word 
to Judge Roan near the close of the 
trial not to let the case go to the Jury 
on a Saturday, because they fearea 
bloodshed If a verdict should be ren
dered when the millworkcrs, enjoying a 
half holiday, were in the downtown 
streets. 


